The debate regarding linguistic or communicative competence has not subsided since the publication of N. Chomsky's keynote works (Chomsky 1965; 1968) . The structure of competence, its aspects, levels and components, and their content and correlation (with regard to both native and foreign language acquisition) are actively discussed in many diverse scienti c elds and schools (Pinker, Jackendo , 2005; Lehmann, 2007) . The study suggests that conversational competence, as well as the linguistic-system competence, constitutes a relatively independent component of communicative competence. It also plays an important role in the development of communicative competence, as long as participation in a dialogue serves as a trigger for other types of linguistic competence.
topic-comment relations. On the other hand, these are the speci c dialogue skills necessary to generate a dialogue unit of a certain type. These skills depend on the structural-semantic and functional characteristics of a certain opening phrase. Firstly, they are the skills needed to initiate interrogative / imperative phrases of various structural-semantic types and, secondly, the skills needed to adequately reply to such phrases. The accepted concept approaches what researchers call "discourse competence" (D. Hymes), "conversational competence" (M. Tomasello, I. Dimitracopoulou), "communicative competence" (J. Flavell, S. Ervin-Tripp, M. Shatz, K. Meng), "pragmatic competence" (A. Ninio, C. Snow, A. M. Шахнарович) or "linguo -pragmatic competence" (С. Н. Цейтлин).
Aim of the study
The scope of the research is limited by the early stages of language acquisition, and the aim is to show some important regular features of the development of dialogue competence and to reveal the main prerequisites and factors of the acquisition of dialogue skills. These include adult language behavior and the impact of input (mainly questions) on the child's communicative and cognitive development.
Materials and methods 1. Data: Russian language corpora
The research is carried out based on the Russian language corpus, which includes audio-and video recordings, and longitudinal diary notes. The samples re ect natural communicative interaction between an adult (a mother, usually) and a child. The overall corpus is comprised of the results of the observation of over 30 children, mainly infants (during the second and third years of life). In certain cases data of interaction with infants and of dialogues with children under school age was included 3 . The corpus comprises around 250, 000 dialogue units. Over 50, 000 question-answer units were recorded and analyzed.
Methods of analysis
Dialogue acquisition is analyzed with regard to the extent to which the process relates to the functions of dialogue units initiated by questions. Due to the above, the object (item) of investigation is dialogue units (cf. the de nition of "adjacent pairs'" [Sacks et al., 1974; Scheglo , 1990] ), initiated by adult questions. This group comprises a variety of phrases, all of which fall under a certain thematic category or which are united by one micro-topic. Examples of dialogue units which vary in length are given below: The longitudinal method, which is widely used to study children's speech, remains the principal method in our investigation, providing it has enabled adequate analysis of the dynamics of dialogue units produced by adult and child in the natural communicative environment. We also found it essential to view the material in terms of semantics and functions 4 . As dialogue units are a combination of phases with a certain structure, our research has had to involve structural analysis. In certain cases, analysis of component elements and the use of transformation were deemed to be valuable.
Results
Communication failures as a mirror of communicative competence development. Our research has shown that communication failures (similar to the child's mistakes, generally) mark the development of a child's communicative competence in a dialogue and the correlation of di erent components. Communication breakdowns are registered according to the absence of an answer, the presence of incorrect answers or an inadequate reaction of the child.
The following early dialogue fragments illustrate di erent levels of the development of dialogue competence in similar situations. Accordingly, we can take two early dialogue cases, those related to object/activity identi cation and object location. The child's mother points out that "tata" is a word commonly used by boys at this age. The girl cannot reply due to the lack of correct vocabulary, therefore the reply is merely vocalization. Cf.: The correct vocabulary is lacking, but the girl overcomes the lexical de ciency by using an iconic or simulation gesture, conveying the "idea of a ower".
In the next example the child uses the pointing gesture in its answer and alerts participants to the situation, using a holophrase from "baby talk", which resembles childish babble: A.: Joulja, who are they? (of a boy and a girl in the picture) C. (pointing): Baba. ("Baba" is a common word for both "boy" and "girl" at this age.) (Julja K., 1;00) communication breakdown The child gives an answer which is formally inadequate: in this case communicative failure is caused by the lack of skills in handling the dialogue syntagmatics. According to the diary-notes of her mother, who is a linguist, the girl had no di culty in displaying the syntagmatic chain when commenting on her own actions during games. The phrase the child uses to reply is completely adequate from the point of view of the dialogue proper and is syntactically full-scale (subject-predicate-instrument). However, we can see that morphological parameters are not acquired. In Russian the verbal form мыла "was washing" has a feminine in exion. The child uses the accusative instead of the instrumental case of the noun and the past tense instead of the present tense of the verb.
Lack of dialogue technique and tactics is very serious and the "earliest" di culty. It implies simultaneous perception of communicative move, planning and production of a reply that would be adequate in terms of lexis and grammar. According to Luria's observations, unsuccessful dialogues with children at an early age exceed 50% of the dialogue cases (Лурия, 1992 The child does not answer. The reply position does not contain any initial reaction. Answering instead of her child, the mother o ers a model of an adequate response: "Where?" -"There". In the next example the structure of the child's phrase is typical. It conforms to the end-of-the-phrase principle. In this case alteration of the grammatical category of person, which is required due to replication, does not take place. The adult's meta-reaction (2) 5 improves the dialogue:
(1) B: Ваня, я уже не могу рисовать, я не умею. Р.: Умею* (вместо умеешь), да. The mother notes that he sni s the balloon, and then gives it to her. Vanja changes the subject of the conversation because he has seen the color before, but tended to confuse it with blue. This time, to avoid making the same mistake, he prefers to talk about something else.
Cf. the absence of answer in a similar situation: Early stages of dialogue competence development. Considering the early stages of the development of dialogue competence, we will discuss childrens' language system skills, which are essential for mastering the rules of verbal interaction and the pre-verbal and early verbal stages of dialogue competence development.
4.1. The language-system component of the child's communicative competence is insu cient at an early age (see (Гвоздев, 1961) ). It does not mean, however, that dialogue skills do not exist. Imperfect articulation skills, lexical and morphological de ciency do not hinder the child from realizing itself or another person as subjects of interaction due to an adult's communicative behavior (see below). The most essential language-system skills for forming a child's dialogue competence are related to personal deixis acquisition (the ability to distinguish between itself and the interlocutor: ME -YOU) and syntax acquisition.
In addition, the acquisition of the categories of modality and modus are treated as actual linguistic factors that facilitate dialogue development. These linguistic categories seem to be nuclear in the process of initial acquisition of dialogue skills by the child. They are signi cant in order for the child to realize itself as a subject in a dialogue and to perceive that's its own viewpoint may be communicated to a partner or be opposed to another viewpoint. Acquisition of imperative, statements and interrogative paralanguage is based on objective-modal meanings of reality or unreality. Acquisition of the means necessary to express agreement or disagreement, as well as a primary means to manifest a viewpoint by statement is based on modus-meanings, including subjective-modal meanings (Казaковская, 2006) .
However, these skills are not the earliest ones displayed. Di culties in acquisition of syntax skills are due to the large number of variations of a certain model and the possibility of such variation is dictated by the language system. The choice of model and its representation under a certain communication framework are determined by the language norm. As the usage of syntax units is less rigidly regulated than phoneme or morpheme combinations, they are less predictable and therefore more di cult for a child. The degree of relative freedom of choice does not make things easier: most characteristics of an answer in a dialogue are determined by the initiating phrase (in our case, it is a question).
No less important is the fact that a child acquires not the formal model in its "pure form" (regardless of the speci c communicative fragments), but speci cally "communicative fragments". The child gradually systematizes communicative fragments, and the process results in the formation of standard frames with standard sets of predicates that are associated with lexical syntax models (Tomasello, 2003) .
Precursors of the rst language-system skills in syntax are: a) the child's reactions to the intonation and melodic contours of speech, which are closely related to the utterance structure; b) proto-signs phrases / one-word-phrases ("holophrases") that enable the establishing of communication and the gaining of understanding with people nearby.
4.2.1.
With regard to general dialogue competence, we will focus on di erent stages of its formation. The pre-verbal stage is characterized by the following. Communicative intentions have purely pre-linguistic expression. The child comprehends basic principles of conducting dialogue; that being the mechanism of turn-taking (Якубинский, 1986 ) and the cooperation principle (H. P. Grice).
It is exercised in primary forms of interaction. By this, we mean 'imitative dialogue' and 'proto-dialogue' , such as protoconversation, including protochoral singing, dialogues-games, and action-dialogues 6 (Stern, 1974 (Stern, , 1977 Raser, Bruner, 1978; Snow et al., 1979; Schatz, 1982) , and also three types of monologue: monologue proper, subject-oriented and addressed monologues (according to Н. И. Лепская, 1997) .
The important landmark in the formation of dialogue falls at the end of the rst and at the beginning of the second year of life. At this time proto-signs acquire proper communicative signi cance, di erentiation of proto-sign functions takes place, language-system skills begin to develop, and turn-taking (replication) is activated. The child can ll the reply-position with an adequate or appropriate nonverbal means such as a pointing gesture: There is no xed point at which the child starts participating in a dialogue. Transition from pre-verbal to verbal communication, from proto-dialogue to dialogue, is gradual (Казаковская, 2008) .
The next important landmark is at the age of two. By the age of two the child initiates a theme and, with the help of conventional verbal means, understands that if the speaker voices something, the answer is "necessitated" and limited by what has been said by the partner. Sometimes the child relies rather more on the form of phrase than on its content. The child tries to eliminate incomplete understanding or misunderstanding in the dialogue: it makes itself "clear" to the partner. Overcoming communication breakdowns is proof of the child's aspiration to succeed in the dialogue.
By the age of three the child is capable of provoking the interlocutor into entering a dialogue, and expressing its viewpoint in the dialogue. It comprehends topic-comment relations and acquires general dialogue competence.
4.2.2.
The next issue we are going to discuss is speci c dialogue competence or dialogue technique proper. Initially, a child's questions are very infrequent. They re ect "super cial interest" about the location and nomination or identi cation, although the means of expressing the question semantics can vary. In the middle of the third year of life the "question" repertoire expands (Казаковская, 2006) .
It coincides with the appearance of practically all types of intonation contour and with the di erentiation of locative syncretic one-word-phrases, for instance, "direction" or "location" (Kazakovskaja, 2001 ). Development of linguistic methods that help express the question semantics, re ects the child's comprehension of the predicate semantics, the valences of the predicate and the functions of interrogative constructions. The child's earliest dictum questions are characterized by the interrogative function proper, while the meta-interrogative function is characteristic of modus questions 7 . The child's replies to an adult's questions are a way of entering into a monologue. Thus, monologue skills develop within dialogue.
Passing on to the evolution of the "adult -child" dialogue, it seems necessary to pay attention to the following aspects that are relevant for the process. We mean reduction of asymmetry in partner interaction, a signi cant increase in the number of semantically and grammatically coherent phrases in the child's speech, and the development of the child's ability to predict expectations and presuppositions.
As the child grows, conventional usage of phases that correspond to di erent levels of language-system and cognitive skills development replace the absence of answer and speci c "childish" types of answers. The number of successful consecutive dialogue units increases. The second question speci es generic subsumption of the relationships between insects. This question is semantically inaccessible for a 19-month-old child. Moreover, the question does not belong to the number of the so-called rehearsed or routine questions. Notwithstanding this, the child responds, directed by the ending of the phrase.
The ability to phrase a question represents the next level of dialogue skill development: 7 Discussion of the semantic aspect deals with a revealed correlation between dictum and modus questions, on the one hand, and the development of various spheres of the child's verbal intelligence -on the other. Dictum questions are important for linguistic categorization of the surrounding reality, i.e. the objective world, while modus questions are paramount for assimilation of the world of the subjective. Functional type of a phrase is determined by correlation of the functions it performs in the development of dialogue structure and by the purpose of the utterance. The latter is connected with the development of interrogative and meta-interrogative varieties of questions, analyzed in (Kazakovskaja, 2005; Казаковская, 2006 The example shows that the morphological mistake (the masculine gender of the pronoun instead of the feminine: in Russian, белка "squirrel" is a noun of feminine gender) in the child's own question, by no means hinders the dialogue. The answer indicates that the child adequately comprehends the mother's reformulation, which achieves its aim and is thus successful.
In the next case, the interrogative pronoun in the child's question does not conform to the grammatical category of the animate vs. inanimate. The mother gives a conversational reaction: The following situation shows how the child can produce the statement (2), which continues the dialogue. However, grammatical coherence of the statement is marred by the error in the pronoun gender. In the closing phrase the gender error is eliminated, though an element of lexical non-coherence appears. This is due to the choice of a temporal adverb. (2) C.: But you didn't give her* (instead of it) to me. A.: Oh, really? Didn't I? (3) C.: No, you didn't give it to me after that* (probably instead of at rst/then) (Varja P., 2;02) Thus the child is quite successful in his interaction technique, yet the development of the lexical-grammatical coherence necessary for genuine (true) replication is still in progress.
Acquiring all the aspects of question-answer typology in each dialogue "role" -those of speaker or listener -makes the child a full partner in the dialogue. Improvement of general dialogue skills and further development of speci c dialogue competence is a continuing process that develops throughout childhood. The child's aspiration to communicate helps acquisition of language-system skills generally. Dialogue skills acquired by the child appear to be important for development of another dialogue type -that of "child -child". Directing its attention to its partner -initially to an adult and subsequently to a peer, means that the child learns to act as an equal partner in any dialogue.
Conducive factors and basic prerequisites for dialogue competence development. Cognitive conditions and social factors form the basis of dialogue competence development.
1. Cognitive conditions, that help realize the necessity to communicate, are intentionality, intersubjectivity and reciprocity (Trevarthen, 1979; Gopnik, Meltzo , 1987; Meltzo , 1995) . Research has shown that the initial feeling of intentionality fully matures by the age of 10 months. The existence of a communicative intention is a requirement for entering into communication. The child realizes inter-subjectivity from 12 to 18 months of age. It acquires initial knowledge of the partner's mental states and purposes. Understanding reciprocity (or reciprocal relations) develops rapidly from 12 to 24 months of age.
The starting-point for comprehension of the initial opposition "Me -You" and mastering the semantics of the subjective component of the modus frame are realizing its (the child's) own viewpoint and that of another person, intellectual decentering (according to Piaget), and the ability to di erentiate between itself and another person. The dynamics of cognitive development may be presented in the following way: "Me"o "another person"o and then: "Me and another person". It is comparable with the acquisition of pronominal oppositions: "Me -You" o "(MeYou) -(He-She-It)" and the development of modus frames: "Me"-modus frames o "You"-modus frames o "He"-modus frames.
2. Children learn to speak and "enter" language in di erent ways, partly by "exotic" cultures (Ochs, Shie elin, 1984; Lieven, 1994 Lieven, , 1997 Foley, 1997) , and partly being guided by adults. In the Russian language culture (and in European culture, speaking generally) the role of the adult in the child's acquisition of basic dialogue mechanisms is vital.
During the rst year of life, the mother uses the child's cry to enhance its communicative development. As a result, the child discovers the possibility of entering into communication, and it can observe the e ect that its initial, though unintentional, vocalizations produce on the partner. On the whole, the early stages are characterized by the high degree of motherly reaction and the speci c mode of her communication with the child which implies that she ascribes certain intentions to the child, models and supports of the dialogue skills that are important in the developing communication. Finally, the mother's speech is characterized by super uity. This results from violation of the ratio between the principle of economy and aspiration towards reliability (such a ratio is reasonable and necessary in a natural dialogue).
Nevertheless, at the same time there are other factors facilitating dialogue competence development. The following factors pertain to this: a) "communicative pressure": opposition "mother − other persons" (father, elder children)" (Tomasello et al., 1984) ; b) the in uence of the functions in which the language is used by an adult, based on the child's idea of the role of language in communication; c) intentional training of the child's communicative skills related to linguistic socialization.
Although the mother's speech-behavior tactics are a crucial factor for dialogue development, it di ers considerably even in the latter case. It has been demonstrated by cross-cultural studies of mother-child interactions based on Estonian, Finnish, and Swedish (Tulviste, 2002) . Those di erences account for the necessity to study the language-speci c component of a maternal conversational style. Therefore, we now turn to manifestation of the Russian-language culture.
A Russian mother intuitively observes prototype or canonic dialogue requirements. It means that the mother avoids polysemantic phrases and speech acts. She interprets not only her own speech acts, but also the child's expected response within a certain linguistic and situational context. The mother uses basic structure and types of dialogic units, which enable the logic of communication and the grammar of the dialogue to be revealed.
The speci c tactics of a Russian caregiver are largely determined by the use of questions. Meanwhile, the adult's questions are important for the development of both the dialogue and the language-system components of the child's communicative competence. This issue is related to the role of questions in the process of semantic categorization, by means of language, in the acquisition of dialogue technique and tactics and language-system skills, i.e. in acquiring paradigmatics of the principal parts of speech, understanding the essence of topiccomment relations, "defrosting" predicate valences and revealing the syntagmatic chain of the spoken phrase (Казаковская, 2006; Кazakovskaja, 2010 , in press).
Сonclusions
The analysis of our data allows us to draw several important conclusions. Participation in dialogue serves as a trigger for other types of linguistic competence. The development of dialogue competence is essentially the acquisition of general and speci c dialogue skills. The speci c characteristics of communication failures enable us to judge the level of communicative and cognitive development. Communication failures related to the absence of dialogue skills occupy rst place in the table of early failures. Second place is occupied by the factor of absence or insu cient development of language-system skills.
The initial stages of development of dialogue grammar may be observed in the second and third years of life. The child's communicative competence is essentially fully-formed by the third year. As the child grows, interaction with it becomes less asymmetrical, and the number of coherent "question-answer" units increases. Initiating the dialogue by putting a question shows a high level of communicative competence and cognitive development. Putting a question is a more complicated task than merely replying to one.
The mother's speech-behavior tactics are a crucial factor for dialogue acquisition. An adult's questions are of paramount importance in a child's development of communicative competence. Their communicative and pragmatic diversity makes the initiated "question-answer" units the main means of dialogue formation. The question-answer form of interaction, which is re ected in gradually changing types of speech interaction: "mother-child" -imitative dialogue and various forms of proto-dialogue are the initial methods of creating a dialogue with the child.
